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The J4oi < foik fieuasK-

ow It IH said thixt they are building

woks of paper. The day of the dnrnoil-

.and. lanndrled sockinmtboat hand.-

Vf.

.

. Q. Soars of Takamah , fipoakor of

the house of representative * , IH the latest
nnnouncomont as a candidate for gov-

rm>r before the republican state con

voution.

Many of the towns in Nebraska are to-

Imvo tholr annual "wot or dry" emu

rpaign thla yonr mul the oxoitciuont of

the city or vlllngo campaigns MO to cen-

t r on this never yet Bottled question."-

Win.

.

. B , Palmer 1ms , very uudouio-

cratloally , declined to become the
domocrntlo onndldnto for mixyor of Sioux

City , By that not ho 1ms road hiinsol"

out of the party. A Rood domocra3-

SOTOT doolinoB n uominntion-

.In

.

olortmg Governor Savngo as pros !

dent of Intor-Stato Irrlgntlon congress i

1 probable that the delegates wore nware

that no pardoning power wont with tin

honor that might ho worked to the un-

doing of the irrigation movement-

.It

.

IH now said that Senator. Olarlc o-

JMontana aspires to the empty honort of

being the democratic candidate for pres-

ident
-

in 1001. Ho can nnquostlonahly
foot tho'hllls , but all democratic talk
ngulust plntocratB and magnatoB must
unquestionably ooaso In the event ho is

ssnccossfu-

l.ISxStato

.

Treasurer Mi'sorvo is now
submitting to the ordeal which men
who are or have boon connected with the
*tate treasurer's ollloo are nccustomod to-

jooolvo. . The first move of his attorneys
indicates a desire to escape a direct an-

flwor

-

to the charge by the introduction
.of technicalities.

After the republican co ventiou Tues-

day
¬

night the city campaign will bo

wide open and the fan will begin. The
democrats have already had their say
and the republicans will present their
( ntifllHntcH m\rlv unit Wflpk. What the
juxrumonut issue will bo has not yet
been made manifest.

The Nebraska City Press has brought
oat Judge Paul .lessen of Otoo county
aa nn available candidate for the re-

publican
¬

nomination for governor ,

and IB strongly urging his fitness to-

rnlo the grout stnto of Nebraska as its
chief executive. The suggestion is
receiving favorable attention fromtho,

press and politicians.-

A

.

recent ruling from *iho postofllco
department is that a mail carrier has no
right to cany advortlbcments on his
person , his wagon or his horses while on-

duty. . It might bo pertinent to suggest ,

however , that no law or ruling has yet
hoou made that will prevent merchants
Irom advortlbiug in the papers that the
carrier delivers to patrons of his route.

The papers ar blossoming out with a-

Jitio of spring advertisements that indl-

cates a determination on the part of the
merchants advertising to reap a share of
the season's trade , and the extent at
which they are advertising presages a
continuance of the prosperity that has
prevailed during recent years , of which

. the advertiser gathers in his full share.

The fact that Tillmau endeavored to-

wsuitniu his "houah" by the use of his
fists is not as distasteful to the colonels
of South Carolina as was the with-
drawal

¬

of the invitation to President
."Roosevelt to present that sword. For
this and other incidents connected with

.tho senatorial fiasco it is probable that
Tillman will be retired to private life as
soon as his constituents have the oppcr

. .tuuity.-

"With

.

the athletic and mental training
now taking place Professor Henry L-

."Brnuer
.

of Butler college is of the opinion
that the coming man will bo wiser and
stronger , have better teeth and will live

,to bo a-century old. That is all right
tat the coming man but the people are
now more interested in the present race
3Che professor should quit looking into
the fntnre long enough to discover an

. lixer that would favor the prof out

.man's chances.

Senator M.. A. Hanua is jvidently
..something besides a successful cam-

paign
¬

manager , haying made a very elo-

.qnent. argument for the shipping bill in
the body of which ho is a member
"Thursday. Ho discussed it from the
American business man's standpoint
and did not neglect to put in a good
woid for American labor. When hi-

tated that a OS per cent of the cost of
whip is purely labor be gave a snbstantl-
njiaoii why labor should be intorestec-
in having more ships built hero and how
that class of Americans will bo benefited

It is notable that with almost every
candidate announced by the republicans
for the position of governor it is claimed
that with him in the executive chair
there would bo no opportunity for scan-

.dal

.

uuoh aa that created through the par-

don of B.irtley by Governor Savage. It-

In clear tliut these candidates and their
supporters do not understand the pres-

ent governor's code of honorable prac-

tices , tlsH they would be Insisting that if
elected they would improve the first op-

portunity
¬

of pardoning a Bitrtley or do

that lino. His excellency stands alone
nn that record and oven ho IB not lately
glvon to boasting of the achievement.

Acting dovornor Wright of the Phil-

ippines
¬

reports by cable that the situa-
tion

¬

there was never BO good Blnco the
American occupation aa it la now , re-

ports
¬

to the contrary notwithstanding.-
Ho

.

says : "Thoro are not 1100 anna in the
hands of the ladrouos today and the con
stabulnry have boon routing ladrouo
bands which -have existed for many
years. " It is ngrooablo information and
the American people will hope that the
time IH not far distant when all the peo-

ple
¬

of tlioso islands will bo ready to no-

oopt the bailouts at their hands and
work for tholr mutual benefit without
thinking it necessary to prey upon those
who nro provident.-

It

.

Is said by someone who has glvon
the matter scientific investigation , that
the rains from November to March In the
east drain ont the nitrates required In
growing crops. This is another advant-
age hold by Nebraska and other western
states. It has very little rain in the
winter and it requires loss effort to keep
the ground thirfty and in condition
than it doofl in states frequently washed
by heavy rains. The farming country
IB BO level , also , that when there is a
heavy rain there is little washing.
The ditches and gullies out through
the fields of eastern farmers , carry-
lug a largo portion of the soil with
the washout are seldom experienced
hero and when a Nebraska farmer once
gets his Holds well fortillzod'it is there-
to stay.

The republicans of Norfolk meet thia
evening in mass convention to nominate
candidates for the various city ofllccs
and two members of the school board.-
At

.

thia convention Is the place for those
who have well defined ideas as" to how
and of whom this ticket should bo com ¬

posed. They then should give their
opinions and objections if they have any
or hold tholr peace until after election-
.It

.

is to bo desired that the ticket should
bo as generally satisfactory to the .men
of the party as possible and they should
bo there to BOO that it is BO. In this way
alouo will a good foundation for party
success bo formod. The opposition has
mot and harmoniously had its say.
The republicans should bo out tonight'-
to rogibtor their opinions and name a
good ticket.-

In

.

the heat of a closely contested cam-
paign

¬

the exploitation of a fake may bo
prompted by some reason that may pass
as an excuse , but when a canard is
worked to capacity merely in an en-

deavor
¬

to create thuudor'where there are
no clouds the paper or person using it
shows not only poor business judgment
but a distressing lack of material in sup-
port

¬

of a line of argument. The story
of the impressment of a Nebraska youth
into the British service for South Africa
la ono of thia kind. It was a strong ar-

ticle
¬

to show the weakness of the British
cause and the extreme methods they nro
compelled to use to continue the war
against the Boers , but unfortunately for
the story it has developed that it is
largely fabricated and that the boy was
not impressed at all-

.An

.

Omaha druggist proposes to dem-
onstrate that the saying , "Throw physic
to the dogn , " was not Intended as a joke
nr a more aphorism , with the one con-

dition that dog * should in his particular
theory mean chickens. The World
Herald Bays : "A Fifteenth street drug-
gist has evolved a great schema for ad-

ministering
¬

a tonic in the guise of feed-
er rather with one's meals It is1 to
round up a lot of prolific henaand regale
them upon a forrated food. Eggs laid by
these Plymouth Rocks , the druggist fig
urea , will contain five times as much
iron as usual , and wom'on who put these
eggs upon their bills of faro will soon
find roses blooming in their cheeks and
new life shining from their lodes of hair.
When ho perfects experiments a now
panacea may be launched upon the sea
of commerce. "

Ex State Tresurer Mesnrvo continues
to insist that the court trying his case
has no jurisdiction in the matter and
that the law provided does not apply to
his alleged transactions. If ho was scrap ,
nlonsly honest in his treatment of the
state funds he should permit no mere
technicality to interfere with a full and
complete exposition of his cose and a
thorough disavowal of his dishonesty b'y

the court to which his case has been sub ¬

mitted. His present position is a near
approach to that of Governor Savage ,

who , while protesting that his pardon of
Joseph Bartley was strictly right and
proper , yet objects to any newspaper
interference with the case and refuses to
employ it as the piramuont reason why
ho should receive the nomination at tho'
hands of the republican state convention.-
If

.

the gentlemen are right and honest ,

the ouo should not fear , to submit his
case to the court and the other to the
people , neither of which nro likely to err-
and muke an in just or wrong decision.-

An

.

important announcement is nlado-
by the Norfolk K'.ectrloL'ghtand' Power
O > . today , w h roby it is proposed to re-

duce
¬

the prlco of lights from 15 cents to
10 cents per thousand watts , making n
saving to consumers of 8.T3 per cent on
their lighting bill * , coupled with the
promise on the part of the company that
as boon as 100 residences are wired an-

11- _ 1 U . .. -J- , _Jlt V. I . i.1

It would Room that there conld bo no
reasonable complaint by any ono na to
the prlco which it IH now proposed by
the company to charge , as the now rates
are lower than prevail In moot of the
cities of the west whore coal has to bo
shipped a long distance for fuel. The
nil night service promised is a matter
that will receive' serious consideration ,

as it Is very much to bo desired , partic-
ularly

¬

in residence lighting. Both prop-
ositions

¬

inado by the light company to-

day
¬

are fair and they will undoubtedly
bo met in the name spirit by the people
of Norfolk. With the prices announced
it ought to bo but a short time bo fore
100 residences ire wired and using olco-

trlo
-

lights.

The World-Herald should read the
people of its homo city a Hormon as it-

lld: the people who took an interest in
the condition of young Toddy Roosevelt
when ho had the pneumonia. They
have boon paying altogether too mouh
attention to a young lord of the violin.-
Ho

.

has boon received by the society peo-

ple
¬

; his comings and goings have boon
carefully noted ; his dross , mannerisms
and what ho cats have attracted atten-
tion

¬

; the newspapers have given him
columns of space ; the women have
made goo-goo eyes at him ; the men
have applauded and pronounced him
a wonderful musician , whether they
thought so or not , or whether or not they
wore capable of judging ; ho has boon
there a day and a couple of nights , yet
nil know him well enough to have his
name on their lips. Why should * this
bo ? There is Herr Sahnupanspicl and
James Smith and Tony Brown , oil of
whom can play the violin very cleverly ,

and yet they never received one-half the
honor and attention in a month that
Jan Kubolok has received in a day , and
do not receive as much compensation for
a week of earnest effort as Knbolck ro-

colvos for an hour , It is ouo of those
inequalities } that the common people
should resist and which should bo ad-

justed by the law that is in the hands of
the people.k The World-Herald should
rise in its might and help adjust the
difference existing.

These stories of how tramps have be-

came
-

good and how they have remem-
bered

¬

former kindnesses with magnifi-
cent

¬

gifts or how those who have enter-
tained

¬

them have scoured profitable re-

muneration
¬

or honors in future years
through the efforts of their ono time
tramp gncsts.which are at present being
ircnlat ed .carry the suspicion that as the

season for tramps is now on they are be-

ug
-

published for the purpose of nfford-
ug

-

his trampship a hearty and almost
oyous welcome from the people ho will

encounter in his travels. It might well
bo argued that where these benefits oc-
cured to ouo person hundreds of others
have suffered oxceediugly from the on-

ouragement
-

they have given tramps ,

and that where one tramp has shown n
reciprocal or generous spirit many others
iiavo taken advantage of their benefac-
tors

¬

to take their property or repay in a-

rnoro brutal manner. If people could
but judge as to who was entitled to
their charity it would bo of great ad-

vantage
¬

to all concerned. Some go on
the theory that it is better to bo chari-
table

¬

to a hundred undeserving wretches
than to refuse one who is deserving ,

while others class them all as undeserv-
ing

¬

and positively refuse charity to any-
one tramping abou t. I u those prosperous
days it is probable that very few who
are able and willing to earn a livelihood
are compelled to tour the country beg-

ging their living. In a time of panic or
depression more charity shonldbe shown.

The extent of the American sugar in-

dnstry and the promises hold ont to it-

by tho'fntnro were clearly Bet forth by
the statistics recently pub'ished con
oerniug the production of the American
sugar factories for 1001. It shows to the
public an important reason why the
sugar trust should wish to overthrow or
place stumbling blocks in the way of the
growing industry. It is shown by the
statistics which wore compiled by i
special agent of the agricultural depart'-
ment , that last'sensou's ; production was
140 per cent in excess of the preceding
season , amounting to 185,000 tons ,

whereas but 77,000 tend were produced
the preceding season. This is a mag-
nificent increase for one year and when
it is considered that the industry is but
about 13 years old , the Grand Island
factory having been built in 1880 and
the Norfolk factory in 1891 , these Jbeing
the two pioneers of the industry , its
growth is simply astonishing. It is
shown that the beet industry now has
41 factories and there nro nine more
building , while in 1000 but 31 foctorios
were in operation. There are now
many millions of dollars invested in the
industry and the factories will scon pay
at the rate of $15,000,000 annually to
sugar beet growers. The ''figures paid to
labor by this industry are not shown but
it is probable that the anneal sum will
not be far short of that expended for
boots. An industry showing this stu-
pendous

¬

development is certainly worth
considering. Its advance is undoubt-
edly

¬

more rapid than that of any other
industry ever started in this country
and it might be said to b but just be-
gun.

¬

. And certainly this indnbtry means
more to the agricultural class and to the
west in particular than any industry re-

cently
¬

developing. In the face of this
Bhowingcongregs will probably do noth-
ing

¬

to aic the sugar trust iu \ hindering

It is apparent that the Boors are not
all exterminated.

Come again w hen you can stay longer
and BOO more of us , Prince Henry.

The use and abuse of the Gorman lan-

guage
¬

has received a now impetus since
Prince Henry's visit to America.

The democratic and populist state
central committees are to moot iu Lin-

coln

¬

March 10 to arrange for calling the
fusion state conventions.

The city ticket placed in the field last
evening by the republican convention is-

a good one from top to bottom , and is
worthy the hearty support of every voter
in the party.

The Conservative announces "The
Passing of Tillmau , " probably with-
out

¬

firtt having perused Judge Edgar
Howard's article excusing him for his
attack on MoLauriu ,

Now that the republican city conven-

tion
¬

him named its candidates , the cam-

paign
¬

may be said 'to be wide open and
the excitement incident thereto will
probably increase with each'day.

The soldiers of the Twenty second
infantry find that it is about ns hazard-
ous

¬

to bo hero as it is to fight the 'Fili-

pinos.

¬

. Eight of them were injured in a
Wreck at Omaha on their return to Fort
Crook Tuesday.

Secretary Long of the navy depart-
ment

¬

is the latest to resign and Repres-
entative

¬

William Moodly of Massachu-
setts

¬

has been tendered and accepted the
portfolio portaning to that tfflce. The
change is to bo effective witlr the first
of May.

The supreme court has decided that
an occupation tax levied against saloons
by ordinance does not belong to the
school funds but is city money. The de-

cision

¬

does not affect Norfolk , inasmuch
aa the occupation tax of $250 has but u
used by the city and not placed in the
school funds , as in other towns. The
case bringing out this decision came
from Aurora.

The ifarmors who are removing from
Nebraska will probably find some day
that they have made a mistake in leav-

ing
¬

fertile and well cultivated Nebraska
farms for a possible chance iu some
other locality. The tinw may come when
they will have nothing and their neigh-

bors

¬

or successors in this state will have
the wealth. The proposition of chang-
ing

¬

conditions should bo entertained
with a good deal of doubt-

.It

.

is something decidedly unusual for
two brothers to run for the sarno office
on opposing tickets , but this is not the
first erratic thing that Norfolk has boon
guilty of. There seems no doubt under
the circumstances that the name of the
next mayor of this city will be Koenig-
stein. . Whether city warrants will be
signed Jack or Dan remains for the
oters to say , but they will certainly

boar the name of Koenigstein.

Perhaps the cost of the banquet served
in Prince Henry's honor by the Now
Yorkers has been exaggerated. It is
now asserted that a wine company paid
a thousand plunks for the privilege of
having its particular brand of chcinrasnes-
erved.besldes giving the wine required ,

just for the advertising.With n few more
disclosures like tins it may finally develop
that the people serving the banquet
really received a remunerative profit for
their troublo-

.In

.

the loss of their new building and
magnificently equipped printing estab-
lishment by fire Hammond Brothers of
Fremont have the sincere sympathy of
all other publishers in the state.who will
hope they may soon replace that which
has been destroyed and quickly recover
the loss sustained. The1 Courtesy of
their contemporaries ''in permitt'ing the
use of their facilities in getting out a
paper on the evening of the disaster wo,1 ,

a worthy exhibition of fraternal feeling
deserving of emulation on the part of
other rival publishers.-

In

.

the death of John P. Alfgeld of
Illinois the radical element of democ-
racy

¬

and populism represented as Bry-
ahiim

-

, loses a "pioneer and ouo of its
stannchest advocates. About the time
ho was honored by being chosen as gov-
ernor

¬

of Illinois , Mr. Altgeld took a lead
in national democratic' politics and he
and his followers represented by Mr
Bryan have been successful in predomi-
nating

¬

over the conservative element ,

but since serving as governor he was
never again successful in attaining offi-

cial
¬

position and his element has never
succeeded in gaining control of national
affairs. Ho will be missed by that ele-

ment
¬

of the democratic party , as he was
ouo of the most vigorous loaders-

.ExState

.

Treasurer Meserve has es-

caped
¬

punishment and evaded the law ,

but he did it in the manner which has
been held up'by the fusibnists as pecul-
iarly

¬

and deplorably republican. It was-
te be supposed that in view of the foe1

that republicans had employed tech
uicalitles in evading thd charges filed
against them , this sturdy advocate of re-

form
¬

would insist on being cleared of
the charge right and if it was found
that the Douglas court had no jurisdic-
tion

¬

, ho would himself move that the
trial bo held where the law would have

against the verdict of acquittal , although
the jadgo expressed his disapproval o
the loophole left by tbo law and practi-
cally

¬

acknowledged that while the
state , school fund was shy $3,000 iu in-

terest
¬

which had hioti appropriated by
the ox-tronsuror , the court was power-
less

¬

to punish for the omission. A souse
of justice which is said to percolate the
l.oarts of all good fusioulsts should im-

pel
¬

Mosoive to put it back , but ho will
probably bo appealed to iu vain. Pos-
session

¬

is ju this case not only nine points
of the law but nine parts of the con-

science
¬

of an honored reformer-

.It

.

is practically conceded that Gov-
ernor

¬

Savage cannot bo the nomiueo of
the republican party ,at the coming state
rtnntmtt'Hrtti flinf. ttinmn Vitm na ft

candidate would bo an abuse of public
opinion and nn ontrago on the sentiment
of the men composing the party who
object to being1 held responsible for his
actjlon in the Bartloy matter , or allow-

ing
¬

it to appear in any manner that
Bartley and his friends are exorcising
the] least control , over party policies.
This is well enough , as far as it goes ,

but the rnuk.and file of the party will
demand more than that they' will de-

mand
¬

fall and complete evidence that
it has been entirely cleared of that class
of 'men and their machinations. A
definite course must govern the deliber-
ations

¬

of the convention that will dis-

tinctly
¬

sever it from any entangling
alliance with the old machine. The
last state convention demanded Hartley's'
return to the penitentiary nnd tbo ces-

sation
¬

of his parole , and this action me
with almost' universal commendation
The party is fhus on record as disapprov-
ing executive clemency to Bartley. I
will not retreat from that position , On
the contrary it will sustain the action
of last year by a strong and vigorous
resolution censuring ''Governor Savage
probably the only man in the state who
would have the audacity to set himself
up as wiser than his partytotally ignore
the expressed desire of his party , and
proceed directly contrary to its instruct-
ions

¬

and in defiance of its demands.
But the convention must not oven stop
at'censuring his inexcelleucy. Candi-
dates

¬

must be named against whom it
cannot be intimated that they are even
remotely connected with Savage , Bartley-
or any of the Bartloy transactions as
beneficiaries or othenvise. In a clear ,

clean-cut repudiation of the whole
Bartley-Savnge gang only can the
republican party hope to secure Victory
at the polls next fall. The people are
ready to support the party if it adopts a
manly , honest position , but any half-

hearted attempt to gloss over this public
outrage will mean defeat , decisive and
overwhelming. The hand writing is on
the wall. There is no qustion as to its
nterpretation. Let the republican patty
ake warning in time.

The opponents of the republican party
hope that the difference of opinion on-

he Cuban reciprocity proposition will
result in an irrepairnble split between
the representatives of that party in con-

gress
¬

, but they are quite likely to be dis-

appointed
¬

and the difference existing
satisfactorily1 adjusted. It is theunusual
situation that proves both'ersofoo. The
republican party has always been the
sturdy champion of home industries ,

using home produced raw material and
employing hcme labor , and were the sit-

uation
¬

an ordinary ono hi which a for-
eign

¬

country was concerned there
would be no question about the outcome
for a moment , but this concerns a child of
misfortune championed through past
difficulties by the American people and
almost considered one of the family.
This is demanding recognition for its
products , championed by a'strong com-
'binatlon of capitalists in this country
who choose to appeal to sentiment
rather than business and it is1 bharged
that this combination will realize the
largest per cent of emolument should the
reciprocity measure be successful.

*

This
lends a bad flavor to the cause alleged to-

be solely that'of the Cubans. On the
contrary there is no question about * the
worthiness of "the young and growing
American industry demanding protec-
tion

¬

from its strongest adversary ; 'It is-

a situation'with nice points' demanding
wise and careful consideration and yel
the republicans are capable of getting on
the right side of 'the question' and
reaching a just decision. Nebraska is
particularly interested in the greatestad-
vantage to the beet' industry and tihelr
constituents are pleased to note thai'the'

Nebraska delegation is lined up solidly
in favor of the industry and it is hopot
that their cause may win. It is statec
that the Cubans are now moro prosper-
ous

¬

than they have been for years one
certainly they have not heretofore'fonhd-
It necessary to secure special recognition
for their sugar by the United States in
order to get along. It is therefore pos
ible that they cau get along ns they

have done , at leasfuntil the American
industry is firmly established , which a
the present rate of growth will bo but' a
few years. Tbo American people wish to
see them aided but hardly at a dectdet
disadvantage or sacrifice to home inter
eats. There* should bo other means ant
the republicans will find them ,

KopuW'cnn City I'olltlcH.
Republicans cannot view the proceed-

ings of last evening's convention with
any great degree of pride. When it be-

comes necessary for the dominant party
hi the city to beg some one to take the

fnr Um IftAdlnff noxitlnn nn

the ticket , It shows that something is-

wrong. . After many ineffectual attempts
to secure n mini to stand as candidate
for mayor , Jack Koouigstoiu finally nl- ,
owed the use of his name. He did not

want the nomination , having at first
flatly refused to run , but ho is good

uaturod and anxious for party success ,

nnd his friends at last prevailed upon
lim to accept. Now they should show
the same amount of interest at the
polls and see that ho is elected.

This is not the first tinio the republi-
cans

¬

have hud trouble to secure a candi-
date

¬

for mayor. In fact it has corno to-

bo quite the expected thing iu ctty con ¬

ventions. The trouble seems to bo with
the party itself , which either * will not
support its candidates for election , or if
elected the mayor is kept in hot water
during his whole term by the contend-
ing

¬

elements in his party. In local is-

sue's

¬

, the republicans are divided into
two distinct elements , the conservatives
and the anti-salooniuts , and heroin lies
the secret of why no man wants to bo
elected mayor on the republican ticket
in this city. If ho conducts his admin-
istration

¬

along certain lines , he is blamed
by one element of the party for being too
strict , while if ho is moderately liberal
hi his views , ho is charged'by' the other
element with being in cahoot with the
saloons. In either case he loses friends
and is put to a great amount of annoy *

anco , hence as the position calls'for' the
volunteer of a large amount of his time
and in whichHhero is scarcely any rec-
ompense

¬

except doubtful honor , it is not
to bo wondered at that it is difficult to
secure a candidate among republicans.-
On

.
the other hand , when a democrat is

elected to the place , only one thing is
asked of him and that is that he will
allow what is known as an "open town. "
He is not criticized for this kind of an
administration , because that is what is-

xpected , but the contending demands
made upon the republican mayor are
more [numerous than he can possibly
ulfilli
Norfolk has had republican mayors

n times gone by. Both Colonel Simpson ;

and W. M. Robertson gave the city ad-

minifitrnfinnHnf
-

vchinVi i> m'trthf.

but neither received the united ''support-
of *his party ia his efforts to maintain
jood-government and neither conld be-

nducod to take the nomination the
second time. ' Nevertheless , in the light
of administrations given by democratic
mayors , both should have received the
hearty commendation of their party
rather than the condemnation of a
portion of it. When those identified
with the republican party learn that in-
a community where the sentiment is as-
t is here , it would be impossible to con-

duct
¬

city affairs outside rather liberal
ines , and will support their officers in
lie discharge of their duty as they find
t , then will it be less difficult to induce

men who value peace of mind and the
'riendship of their neighbors , to become
candidates.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
"

, r
Begin life where you are. ' ' ' '

Go to work earnestly and confident¬

ly.
Cnrefully look over what Isto be-

done. . ' '

Keep a cool head nnd cultivate
poise.-

Do
.

not be overcome by seeming mls-
tnkes.

-
.

Do as well as you can what lies near-
est

¬

at hand.
Only weak people are cast down by

apparent failures nnd blundera
Sometimes our apparent mistakes

help us along more than our seeming
success.

Errors are sometimes very expensive :
but , then , ngnln , they often save In the
long run more than they cost

Those who win In life's bnttloa nro
the brave , courageous ones- who look
upon all experience as being educa-
tlonnl.

-
. ; . , . , - .

Meet your difficulties' and problems
calmly nnd with a belief that If you
do your part they will be solved and
overcome In the best way. Chicago
Live Stock World.

.
In prercvolut.ldna'ry' days' there was

a'' ''woman public executioner ih' yir-
glnla

-
, 'At that tlmel'death1 sentences

vfere respited on contllflon' that a crim-
inal

¬

should 'rJerforui'toifs 6fflce.v " * °
' "LadBetty ," aV 6l/o was 'afterward

called , \vds'sentenced to death'ror"mir -
deri She'offered Instead to becdmo
public excciltlbner and held this office
for mnny years. ' ' }

If Is said Hunt on the"1 scaffold she
officiated without a mask. Chicago
Tlmes-Uerald.

Hardened-
."now

.
came a dan of your ability

and position Iri society ever to engage
In counterfeiting ?" the Judge asked
him. i ;

"I wanted a light , ensy way to make
money at my own home , your honor ,"
answered the prisoner.

The Judge; looked nt him sharply nnd
gave him the full limit of the law.-
Chlcngo

.-
Tribune.

'

Where ( he Difference Lie * .
"Wherein lies the difference between

photography und courtship ?" he. asked
H0fty.-

"I
) .

don't know ," she replied.
'

In photography,11 ho explained , "tho
negative Is developed In the dark room
while In courtship 'that is where the
qfilmiiUlve IH developed. "

She blushed' , T5ut inndo no answer.
"Let us ," ho suggested , "proceed todevelop nn affirmative."
There being no objections , It tvas BOordercd.-Chlcugo Post.


